Abstract. The ability of origami to alter its properties and behaviors with its shape makes it an elegant source of inspiration for many engineering designs challenges. Fold states specify the shape of the origami -its facets, creases, and fold angles. Origami research recognizes several acknowledged fold states: the unfolded, fully folded, and flat-folded states. However, these fold states are not comprehensive, excluding some of the most predominant fold states in origami-based devices. In this paper we propose a comprehensive list of fold states based on fold angles. We support the method of categorizing fold states by evaluating the functions and fold states of a large sample of origami-based devices. These correlations provide insight for selecting fold states for origami-based design. We discuss properties and behaviors of the fold states individually and provide a process for fold-state selection.
Introduction
Origami has become an effective source of inspiration for engineering solutions. The scalable nature of origami, its inherent motion, and potential for reconfigurability make its influence versatile and applicable in many fields. Origami has inspired a range of innovations including an origamibased helmet for emergencies , an unfolding telescope for space exploration , and re-configurable origami furniture for homes (Lin, 2011) .
One reason origami is an elegant and natural source for solutions to many engineering challenges is that an origamibased device has different properties and behaviors in each fold state -an arrangement of the facets and creases along with its fold angles. The different properties of each fold state, such as shape, dimensions, and projected surface area, allow a device based on a single origami crease pattern to perform multiple functions. For example, an origami-based ballistic barrier was designed for storage and transportation in one fold state and then partially unfolded to provide ballistic protection in another fold state (see Fig. 1 ) .
Specific origami fold states, such as the unfolded and flatfolded states, have garnered interest in the artistic and mathematic fields because of their unique properties and behaviors. The properties and behaviors of these fold states make them especially useful for certain engineering applications. For example, engineers use unfolded states for planar manufacturing and flat-folded states for storage or transportation of devices.
While researchers have studied the unfolded and flatfolded states extensively, and engineers have used them in various devices (Bern and Hayes, 1996; Rabinovich et al., 2018; Lang, 2017; Ku and Demaine, 2016) , there are many other fold states that occur in origami art and origami-based devices. For example, the origami starshade is not completely flat-folded when it is stowed (Lo, 2009) , and the origamibased ballistic barrier is not deployed completely flat. There are no widely accepted terms that refer to these fold states.
Lacking a comprehensive list of fold states, designers limit their ability to discuss many common fold states and risk neglecting fold states when designing origami-based devices.
In this paper, we form a list of seven types of origami fold states. Examples of origami-based devices for each type of fold state are identified and discussed, along with their properties and behaviors. We demonstrate how fold-state types can be used in origami-based design. The terms, examples, and tables presented in this paper offer a way to discuss origami fold states more thoroughly, identify uses for each fold state, and design origami-based devices. 
Definitions
Origami nomenclature is an eclectic assortment of artistic, mathematical, and engineering terms (Lang, 2017; Greenberg et al., 2011; Tachi, 2010) . Most terms are clearly defined, however, some are used inconsistently. For example, origami in the fully folded state can refer to origami that (1) can no longer fold in a fold direction (Wu and You, 2010) , (2) is folded flat (all the fold angles are − 180 or 180 • ) (Pagano et al., 2017) , or (3) is in its final fold state irrespective of its fold angles .
To create a comprehensive and consistent list of fold types, we must first define fold-angle sets and other ancillary terms. The first section contains those foundational definitions, and the second section defines the specific fold types and fold state types.
The parenthesis and braces used in the definitions and in the rest of the paper follow list and set notation. As well the facets are assumed to have zero thickness.
Foundational definitions for fold types
A crease is a linear feature along which a fold takes place. A crease can be unfolded, partially folded, or fully (flat) folded (Lang, 2017) . While the term crease typically means a revolute hinge joint formed from material deformation, we use the term crease to refer to any revolute-like joint in an Figure 2 . A degree-4 vertex shown in a partially folded state (Lang, 2017) . It has a complete fold-angle set of ((1, −90 • ), (2, −135 • ), (3, −90 • ), (4,135 • )).
origami-based device, e.g. hinge joints, compliant joints, and rolling contact joints.
A fold is a crease with an associated fold angle or assignment (mountain or valley).
A fold angle is the signed angle between the normal vectors of two facets that meet at a fold (Lang, 2017 ).
An origami fold state or a fold state is a 2-D or 3-D arrangement of facets that are connected to each other by folds and vertices, plus any layer order information for facets that are pairwise coplanar.
Terms, such as origami configuration, origami figure, and folded form, have similar meanings with origami fold state, but in this paper we will use the term fold state exclusively.
A fold-angle set is any subset of the fold angles of a fold state, together with the mapping between fold angle and fold. The fold number and corresponding fold angle are listed as a pairs. For example, in Fig. 2 , one fold-angle set of the fold state is ((1,−90 • ), (3,−90 • ), (4,135 • )).
A complete fold-angle set of a fold state is a fold-angle set that includes all folds of the fold state. The mapping of the fold angle with a fold can be implicit. For example, rather than writing the complete fold-angle set of the fold state in 
Fold types
A fold type is a property that conveys information about the value(s) of folds angles, fold-angle sets, or fold states. We specify whether a fold type refers to a fold, fold-angle set, or fold state by including it in the term, e.g. fold-angle type, fold-angle set type, fold-state type.
An angle or a fold-angle set is unfolded (U) if the angle or all angles in the set are in the set U ≡ {0 • }. An angle or a fold-angle set is partially folded (P) if all angles in the set are in P ≡ (−180 An angle or a fold-angle set is flat-folded if all angles in the set are in the set {−180 • , 0 • , 180 • }. We do not discuss the flat-folded state further because we categorize the foldangle sets it describes using two more specific fold types. See Fig. 4 .
A fold-angle set is mixed-folded if its fold angles are not a single type. For example, the fold state shown in Fig. 3 is a mixed fold state because it has a complete fold-angle set (90 • , 90 • , 90 • , −180 • , 180 • ), which come from two sets, the P and F .
We define the labels for the fold-angle sets based on the minimal sets (U, P , F ) that include their folds angles. For example, we label a fold-angle set as U whose angles are in the U set, and UP labels a fold-angle set whose angles are in the U ∪ P set. There are three single fold-angle set types: U, P, and F. There are four mixed-fold-angle set types: UP, UF, PF, and UPF. Figure 4 shows the relationship between foldangle sets (capital Roman letters) and lists the minimal sets they include (italics and set notation).
A fold state is one of these types if its complete fold-angle set is that type. For example, a fold state with a complete fold-angle set of (−180 • , 180 • , 180 • , 180 • ) is fully folded (F). We label fold states with the same label as their complete fold-angle set.
Functions and fold states of origami-based devices
The value of fold states in origami-based design stems from the fact that fold states of a type share properties and behaviors characteristic of that type. Designers can then generalize those properties as they evaluate or design patterns for an application. The properties and behaviors of the fold state of a device determine, in part, how well the device performs the various functions of the application. This results in correlations between fold states of a device and functions it performed. We analyzed these correlations exhibited in a large number origami-based device. 
Device criteria
Devices in this study have at least one interior vertex (to exclude simple fan-folding devices), revolute-like joints and at least two different fold states (to exclude devices that look like origami but do not fold like origami, such as a cast ceramic figure) . Table 1 gives an example of an origami-based device for each fold-state type. The table also shows the crease patterns for each device. Table 2 gives a complete list of the 69 origami-based devices in this study.
Function criteria
Functions are divided into two groups: (1) those performed by the device (Table 4) and (2) those performed on the device (Table 3) . For example, the origami blanket insulates a user; the function is performed by the blanket (Morris et al., 2016) .
A worker assembles the fairing, the function is performed on the truck fairing . Functions are labeled in Tables 3 and 4 using the functional basis developed by Hirtz et al. (Hirtz et al., 2002) .
Fold state criteria
Fold state(s) for each function were determined using images or folding the crease pattern. Only folds connected to an interior vertex were used to determine the fold state of the device. This is to avoid including simple flaps in the fold state. We list the device number in rows of the functions performed on or by the device. The column(s) correspond with the fold state(s) of the device. , 8, 9, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 25, 32, 35, 38, 39, 41, 47, 51, 64, 65, 66 6, 11, 16, 19, 20, 23, 27, 28, 39, 43, 48, 5, 24, 29, 31, 36, 41, 44, 45, 46, 47, 57, 58, 67 18 7, 11, 13, 14, 17, 33, 34, 35 25, 40 62 Transported 4, 11, 16, 20, 44, 45, 46, 50 2, 4, 18, 30 7, 11, 13, 14, 17, 35, 55, 56 52, 54 - 
Correlations between device fold states and their functions
Given the emphasis on flat-foldable origami, Tables 3 and 4 illustrate some unexpected results. P and PF are the most common fold states and F and UF are the least common when a device performs a function (see Fig. 5 ). The frequent use of the P and PF states suggests that additional emphasis should be placed on researching ways to create and maintain P and PF states. U, F and UF fold states are common states for storage and transportation (see Fig. 6 ). This is not surprising because these states often have high spatial densities.
We only listed fold states that were clearly used for manufacturing in Table 3 . For example, devices manufactured from a planar sheet, such as the camping pot (Minimum, 2018) , require at least one manufacturing step in the unfolded state. Devices assembled from multiple individual parts, such as the fairing, do not have a clear manufacturing fold state. Of the fold states recorded for manufacturing, 80 % were the unfolded state (see Fig. 7 ). This percentage is probably inappropriately amplified because manufacturing in the unfolded state is easy to positively identify. Nevertheless, the majority of the origami-based devices in this study are manufactured using at least one continuous sheet. 
Fold state properties and behaviors
In this section we discuss some common properties and behaviors of each fold-state type, as well as the functions performed by devices in these fold states. We will assume that the origami patterns are rigidly foldable (Tachi, 2010) . Thick-panel origami is not discussed. For each fold state, there is figure containing a crease pattern on the left (panel a) and a corresponding fold state on the right (panel b). In these figures the dashed, solid, and dotted lines respectively represent unfolded, partially folded, and fully folded folds, as seen in Fig. 8 .
Unfolded state (U)
Unfolded states are essentially planar surfaces with designated crease lines. However, the unfolded state is important for several reasons: (1) the majority of origami-based devices are manufactured in the unfolded state from sheetlike materials, (2) unfolded states are bifurcation points in the origami's path of motion, (3) most crease patterns are a 2-D embedding of the unfolded state, as seen in Fig. 9 .
All the creases in the unfolded state are coplanar, which creates the bifurcation point in the fold motion, as seen in Fig. 10 (Tachi and Hull, 2017; Waitukaitis et al., 2015) . In a degree-four vertex in the unfolded state the minor and major folds form simultaneously; this is not necessarily true for the UP, UF, or UPF states. When origami bifurcates, the fold order changes, forming new fold states with different properties (Waitukaitis et al., 2015) . A crease pattern (a) with fold-angle assignment that will result in an unfolded fold state (b). The legend for fold-angle assignment is given in Fig. 8 . Although the crease pattern appear the same as the fold state, the crease pattern is a planar embedding of the fold state. Unfolded states are often used for storage and transportation because they have low thickness and high spatial density. However, they also typically have large dimensions. The unfolded state is especially common for devices that are transported right after being manufactured in the unfolded state.
Unfolded states have the largest projected area for a given origami pattern, which is one reason why it has been used for the space telescope, flasher solar array, and starshade Zirbel et al., 2013; Lo, 2009 ).
Partially folded state (P)
For a given crease pattern there are a finite number of fully folded and unfolded states, which means that those states are especially useful for communicating information about a fold state. On the other hand, there is a certain amount of ambiguity communicated with the term partially folded state. This is because unlike the unfolded and fully folded states, the partially folded is not based on a finite set of fold angles.
A partially folded state is guaranteed to have a non-planar shape because the facets of the origami are not coplanar. As well, the partially folded set P is the basis for three mixed fold states, which are potentially finite for a given origami pattern. Figure 11 . A crease pattern (a) with fold-angle assignment that will result in a partially fold state (b). The legend for fold-angle assignment is given in Fig. 8 . The partially folded state is one of the most common fold states for performing a function. The fold state (b) shown in Fig. 9 has the same crease pattern, demonstrating how a single crease pattern can have multiple fold states. The partially folded state is the most common fold state for devices performing a function (see Fig. 5 ). This is because devices often perform functions that interact with our 3-D world, not just in a plane. One example is loading conditions. The ballistic barrier is deployed to the partially folded state with an out-of-plane base to prevent tipping . The partially folded state also provides higher stiffness in bending than the unfolded state.
Fully folded state (F)
The fully folded state is distinct from other fold states because each pair of adjacent facets is coplanar and they intersect.
In a zero thickness model, the facets of the fully folded state intersect, creating a hard stop in one fold direction. By constraining the crease in the opposite fold direction the crease is completely constrained, as seen in Fig. 12 . When the loading on a fully folded crease results in a moment in the constrained direction, additional constraints may not be necessary. This loading situation is an elegant way to create a stable fold state without adding hardware.
Designers often chose the fully folded state for storing or transportation of a device, because it typically has high spa- Figure 13 . A crease pattern (a) with fold-angle assignment that will result in a fully fold state (b). The legend for fold-angle assignment is given in Fig. 8 . The fully folded state is often used for transportation or storage, as seen in Fig. 6 . tial density and small dimensions relative to other states of the same origami pattern.
Only origami patterns that are flat-foldable have fully folded states.
Mixed fold state
Mixed fold states (UF, UP, PF, or UPF) are the groups of fold states that have fold angles from more than one set of fold angle values (U, P , F ). Mixed fold states combine the properties and behaviors that come from having U, P, and F fold angles. For example, the UP, PF, and UPF fold states all have P fold angles and are non-planar fold states.
We discuss the mixed fold states that have unfolded fold angles (UP, UF, and UPF) as a group, because they share some similar properties and behaviors. Each mixed fold state is then discussed individually.
Unfolded creases in mixed fold states
The UP, UF, and UPF all contain at least one unfolded fold angle. These states are interesting because the unfolded state on first inspection appears to add no contribution to the overall shape of the fold state. The fold state would be the same shape if the two facets adjacent to the unfolded crease were combined into one facet, by removing the unfolded crease. For example, the fold state in Fig. 11 is the same shape as in Fig. 14. However, there are some reasons why an unfolded fold angle is included in a mixed fold state. For example:
1. To make an origami pattern rigidly foldable. For example, the metal bag designed by Wu and You (2011) .
2. To allow origami with the same overall shape additional forms of motion. For example, the fold state in Figs. 21 and 19 have the same shape, but only the fold state in Fig. 21 is flat-foldable.
3. As a biproduct of the fabrication process. For example, pre-creasing in traditional paper folding. A crease pattern (a) with fold-angle assignment that will result in a UP fold state (b). The legend for fold-angle assignment is given in Fig. 8 . The UP fold state is often used in devices that conform to the material they contain or support. It also occurs in devices with large cavities, especially those that are non-developable.
4. If the fold state is reconfigurable and has inactive creases, such as the superimposed origami patterns by Liu et al. (2016) .
UP mixed fold state (UP)
The UP fold state occurs frequently in devices based on origami tessellations with many facets and degrees of freedom, such as the curtain, backpack, sofa, and bag (Kraüti, 2018; Morgan et al., 2017; Rehn, 2011; Wee, 2014) . These devices are made of soft materials and are designed to conform to user input. Devices with the UP fold state often are designed to have large cavities, such as the stent, shelter, planter, and tablet case. These devices maintain their shape because of global interference rather than the local interference of a fully folded crease.
Another common occurrence of the UP fold state is when the device forms a cavity and is non-developable, such as the colander, speaker, fairing, or glasses case (Plastics Inc., 2018; Cafarelli et al., 2013; Smith et al., 2017; Parker, 2018) . The unfolded creases allow the devices to fold flat.
Sometimes the unfolded creases are prevented from folding by the partially folded creases and can only fold in the fully folded or unfolded state. This is illustrated in Fig. 15 and is used by Liu et al. (2016) .
UF mixed fold state (UF)
The UF fold state is typically used for storage (Fig. 6) in two scenarios.
(1) When a device is folded along one pattern to perform its main function and folded along another superimposed pattern for storage, such as the kayak and boats (Morris et al., 2016; Cafarelli et al., 2013) . (2) When a device is non-developable, such as the bath tub, ice bucket, and helmet (Puj LLC, 2018; Morris et al., 2016; Yang et al., 2017) .
All origami that folds sequentially passes through either the UF or UPF mixed fold states. This is because these states 
PF mixed fold state (PF)
The PF state is often used to create three dimensional structures, because the PF states share similarities with both fully folded states and partially folded states. The partially folded fold angles ensure a three dimensional configuration and the fully folded fold angles decrease the degrees of freedom in a fold direction. See Fig. 19 .
A single degree of freedom origami pattern has a PF fold state if it is not flat-foldable.
The fully folded fold angles results in small dimensions and high spatial density locally, but the partially folded fold angles ensure that the overall shape is non-planar. The combination of these fold angles makes this state a strong candidate for storage or transportation if the device will be stowed in a three dimensional shape, such as the flasher solar array (Zirbel et al., 2013) or the origami planter (Morris et al., 2016) .
Including fully folded fold angles in a fold state is an effective method for creating a specific shape. A fold state with two adjacent fully folded angles forms a flap that is copla- Figure 17 . A degree four vertex that is sequentially folded. In the UF state the two diagonal creases are collinear which allows them to fold. Figure 18 . Both fold states shown in (a) and (b) have a similar overall shape when folded, but the fold state in (a) has a water-tight seam because the surface is unbroken. Figure 19 . A crease pattern (a) with fold-angle assignment that will result in a PF fold state (b). The legend for fold-angle assignment is given in Fig. 8 . The PF fold state is useful for creating 3-D structures with reduced degrees of freedom.
nar with an adjacent facet. This essentially removes the flap from the overall shape of the origami (as long as the flap is bounded by the facet). The seam formed at the base of the flap remains an unbroken surface, unlike if the flap was actually cut out.
The camping pot in Table 1 is an example of where this can be useful. The corner facets are fully folded making them coplanar with facets that form the side walls of the pot. This "removes" the corner pieces from the geometry to create the box shape but the seams are still water-tight (see Fig. 18 ).
UPF mixed fold state (UPF)
The UPF state occurs frequently when considering the complete fold-angle set of the entire device; however, it seldom occurs in a single vertex. Of the eight devices that have a UPF fold state, only two have a vertex with unfolded, partially folded, and fully folded fold angles.
The tablet case in Table 1 is an excellent example of how three types of fold angles are combined to result in a fold state with specific properties and behaviors. The tablet case has unfolded fold angles because it is reconfigurable, partially folded fold angles because it is 3-D, and fully folded fold angles which limits the fold motion to support the device.
Designing devices using fold states
One of the primary steps for designing an origami-based device is selecting an origami pattern. Fold states do not determine the origami pattern, however, they can be useful in directing a designer towards certain patterns. This is because some patterns are more conducive for achieving certain fold states. For example, the UP fold state typically occurs in nondevelopable origami patterns. Fully-folded states are only achieved by flat-foldable patterns. Mixed fold states with unfolded fold angles typically occur in patterns that are superimposed to be reconfigurable.
Two potential methods of selecting fold state are (1) selecting combination fold-angle types that will result in a fold state with desired properties, (2) using Tables 3 and 4 to find fold states that commonly perform the desired sets of functions.
Composing fold states from fold angles
We typically consider that a fold state defines the facets, creases, and complete fold-angle set. However, for design it is potentially useful to look at it the other way around, that the facets, creases, and complete fold-angle set defines the fold state. This allows a designer to look at each component individually to consider what properties or behavior they contribute to the whole.
As discussed in the previous section, each fold-angle type contributes distinct properties. When designing an origamibased device, an engineer can combine specific fold-angle types to result in a fold state with the those properties. Fig-Figure 20 . An examples of how fold angles from each sets (U , P and F ) can be combined to form different fold states. Each vertex is an example of one of the seven fold states (larger depictions of the vertices are given with there respective fold state in Sect. 4).
Figure 21.
A crease pattern (a) with fold-angle assignment that will result in a UPF fold state (b). The legend for fold-angle assignment is given in Fig. 8 . The UPF state has at least two pairs of coplanar facets, one pair separated by a fully folded crease and another by an unfolded crease. ure 20 shows an examples of how individual fold angles are combined in the fold state of various vertices.
For example, if we were designing an origami-based chair, we might select partially folded fold angles so the chair has a 3-D shape and fully folded fold angles to limit the chairs fold motion. If the P and F fold angles were the only types of fold angles in the complete fold-angle set, the fold state would be a PF fold state. Which indicates that the PF fold state is a potential fold state for the device.
Using the tables to select fold states
By referring to Tables 3 and 4 designers can limit the fold states to consider by looking at which ones are commonly used for a similar function. These fold states are likely to have desirable properties. By identifying fold states commonly used by the functions performed simultaneously, a designer can further limit the number to consider. An example of this process:
1. List device functions.
2. Group functions that the device performs simultaneously.
3. Using Tables 3 and 4 , list fold states commonly used for each function.
4. Identify fold states that are shared between grouped functions.
Fold states P and F are candidates fold states for performing functions 1 and 4. The designer could then consider the benefits of each fold state or simply begin investigating origami patterns that can achieve either fold state.
Functions 2 and 3 do not share any fold states in common, the designer has to go back and evaluate which function is the more critical for the device, or decide which function will is less effected by the fold state.
This process could be used for designing the ballistic barrier, see Fig. 1 . The barrier needs to: inhibit material (stop bullets), inhibit mechanical force (stop bullets), stabilize material (stand on its own), and be stored. From Table 4 the designer can see that fold states U, P, and UP have been used for inhibiting material; U, P, UP, and PF for inhibiting mechanical force; and P, UP, and PF for stabilizing material; U, F, UP, UF, PF, and UPF for storage.
Since the device will need to perform the first three functions simultaneously, the designer could select only fold states that are shared among all of the functions -P and UP (see Fig. 22 ). The designer selects the P fold state because the UP fold state can have additional forms of motion, which would be undesirable. Tables 3 and 4 can also initiate out-of-the-box thinking by indicating less common fold states for a function. For example, the barrier designer could consider potential advantages that come from using the UF or F fold states. In these states the barrier would have multiple layers, meaning it would provide changeable levels of ballistic protection. However, it is also important to consider why these fold states are not currently used to perform a function. For example, a barrier in the UF or F fold states could provide less coverage than the same pattern in another fold state.
Conclusions
Origami fold states communicate valuable information about the properties and behaviors of origami. The comprehensive list of fold state types proposed categorizes all of the fold states found in origami-based devices. The review of 69 origami-based devices analyzed, support the classification of fold states developed in this paper; there are strong correlations between the devices' fold states and their functions. For example, non-planar fold states are most common for performing functions, while planar fold states are typically used for transportation, storage, and manufacturing.
Fold states for origami-based design can be selected using the properties of individual fold-angle types or by using the correlations established in this paper. We illustrate both methods for using these concepts by selecting a fold state for an origami-based chair and ballistic barrier.
Fold states provide a way to think about and discuss the fold states used in origami-based devices. The properties and behaviors associated with fold states make them a valuable tool in origami-based design.
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